Captain DavidGrant is iaced with a despeiate choice when he
is pursued by an implacable vandal in the interstellar void!
EARILY, Captain
David
Grant^
paced the bridge,
pausing at intervals to
peer out with heavy-lidded
eyes at the star studded
blackness of interplanetary
^ a c e , beyond the smaU
rotmd observation parts.
For three days the
Queen of Night, Grant's
rocket liner, had been pursued by the implacable
vandal of the interstellar void, the Black
Hawk.
P<w three days C a p t ^ Grant had kept his
great space-hner, with her ridb cargo of
uranium salts brom. the mines on the. outer
satellite of N^)time £md her hundreds c^ passengers, ahead of the questing disihtergratbar
rays of the Black Hawk only by burning his
full battery qi reaction-motors at their maxinnim power.
And & e fuel was almost gone—word had
just ccnne from the rocket irooms that the last
chest <rf the radio active protonite had been
apexied. In a few minutes the great Bner
would be at the questionalde mercy of flie
: ^ c k Etawk.
~
iSlowly (he vibrant humming of the motors,
which had filled the great ship w i ^ a vitsd
under-current of souhd, died away.
The black pmnter whidi indicated reac^
tion-pressure crept back across its disd
toward zero.
The Queen, of Night was no longer a c c ^ r ating hCT speed.
Watching keenly with tired eyes, Ckant
saw a vague pink glow come into being incite
jet, star-sprinkled sky behind.
"Done for?" he groaned.
The glow, h e knew, was a fluorescent, electronic (fisdiarge in the racfioactive gases jetting from the rockets of racing ship. TOee
Black Hawk was swiftly overtaking tiiem!
"Man tibe rays!"
The Captsrfn s^wke the orda: into the bfetdk
mou^tpiece below the television screen. He
tried in vain to keep hopelessness from his
WHce. For what chance had the two feeble
i f ^ tubes of-the Queen of I K ^ t , agaii^t ^>e
powerful armament of the Bfeck Hawk?

His mate's square face appeared on the
screen,
"Man the rays it is, sir," came his voice.
Captain Grant turned quickly away, for he
heard a light footstep and a match of gay
scmg from beyond the bridge-room's e n trance.
The avoil metal door swung open suddenly, and a gay, laughing sprite danced through...
"Nell! Nell! Darling—" the captain cried
and his voice suddenly choked.
The radiant being ran across to him, in a
fragrant mass of gleaming red-gold hair.
It was Captain Grant's lovely bride, whom
he had married just before the beginning 61
ihe voyage. He had not told her of fiie v a n d ^
pursuing them—it had seemed to him a crime
to blast her joyous happiness with helpless
anxiety.
"What's the matter, Dave dear?*' caine.her
v<»ce, hsK smothered in his embrace. "You
seem worried lately—and you've been busy
in here for A r e e days and nights. You must
sleep.*"
"Lookl" the Captain said, and pointed out
t h r o u ^ a ptwt
A ^ n sword of green stabbed across the
blackness of the s i ^ , darting like a wicked
Made toward the liner.
'*6h, Ifs lovely!" die cried. "What is it, a
comet?"
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The space pir3t« bowed mockingly

drew her close, kissed her shining mass of
hair, her sweet face.
"Yes, we'll fight," he said fiercely. "We'll
fight. And n o w you must go back below,
dear. The bridge is too exposed, too dangerous."
o
"No, no!" she cried. "I'd rather stay with
you."
Gently, he pushed her through the door.
Brushing the moisture from his eyes, he
sprang back to the television screefi, and b e gan to give orders for the coming combat.
The h u m m i n g song of the motors ceased.
The indicator needle swung back to zero. T h e
fuel was exhausted. The liner, drifting h e l p less, was completely at the mercy of the p u r suing^pirate.
And the pinkish glow Ln the sky bekind
APTAIN GRANT'S eyes _suddenly, glis-_ -grew-more-distincty with^ the" black outlihS
' t e n e d r a n d he h a d to swallow'again. He of the pirate vessel in its center.

His face grew white, his jaws set, lambent
flame glowed in his blue eyes. His arms tightened fiercely about her.
"Nell, darling!" h e cried.
He looked away, swallowed. In a moment
he went on.
"I haven't told you, b u t the Black Hawk
is after us. For three days w e h a v e been r u n ning for our lives. And it begins to look as.ii
we had lost the race. You know it means—
the Black Hawk! I didn't tell you; I didn't
want you to worry."
Brown eyes looked u p at him, wide with
alarm.
"The Black Hawk! t h e p i r a t e ? " she cried.
"But don't worry, Dave—I know ^ou can
fight him off!" ,

C
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Again and again, searching fingers of green he was without resource. He could neither
flame reached out of that black ship. Green fight nor run. He could merely pace up and
lances searching for the liner, to disintergrate down the bridge like a caged animal, as he
the atoms of her armor into brown atomic watched the tiny auxiliary rockets putting
dust, to cut away her walls so that the vital off from the pirate, and darting across toward
air would rush.out, leaving passengers and the liner, uiider cover of the threatening rays.
crew asphyxiated in a frozen vacuum.
He was helpless as, they fastened them"Hold our fire," Grant, ordered. "That's selves upon the liner with magnetic clamps,
the only chance—wait until they are in easy and began cutting openings liirough her hull.
He could only have the ship's meager supply
range."
of hand arms served out, and the j:rew staMinutes throbbed by.
The Black Hawk hurtled on toward the tioned to repel the invaders.
The fighting was bloody but hopeless. Half
liner, until the sinister curves of its ebon hull
an hour later the Queen of Night was in the
were plainly visible.
.
Three times the green tongues of the hands of the individual who gave tibe same
pirate's disintergrating rays swept across the grim name,' the Black Hawk, to himself and
helpless ship. But the hull was not broken; his ship alike.
the pirate sought to plunder rather than to
destroy.
'
'ELL had come back to the bridge. She
and the captain had barred the door.
Captain Grant nervously paced the bridge.
Each time the blasting green fire of the enemy They were in each others' arms when it was
rays had fallen upon tiiem, he.had turned un- broken down.
To Captain Grant's surprise, he and his
certainly toward the television screen, with
bride were treated with elaborate, though
the order to fire trembling on his lips.
mocking, courtesy. They were conducted to
And each time he had checked himself.
"Wait, wait!" he had muttered again and one of the auxiliary rockets attached to the
doomed liner, and transported across to the
again. "Not yet!"
At last the trim ebon length of the pirate black ship.
When tile little vessel had slipped through
vessel was close beside the liner, airfoils
folded to her smooth hull, little jets of rosy the airlocks of the larger one, and they
flame hissing occasionally from her rockets- stepped from it, the Black Hawk himself
greeted them.
to hold her in position.
A taU man, suavely polite, immaculately
"Do you surrender?" l3ie query flicked
from the heliograph of the enemy. A swing- attired. His hair was long, lustrous, silken,
ing mirror reflected the light''" ihe di"^[^"* brilliantly black.
sun.
Even his eyes, cold and mocking, were
"Fire!" Captain Grant shouted toward his black as jet.
television screen, by the way of answer.
' He bowed deliberJately to Nell, and seized
The lone bow turret of the Queen of Night Captain Grant's hand with effusive mocking
swung suddenly about. Twin narrow tongues . cordiality.
of bright 15re flashed from it like lances cl
"Congratulations, Captain," he cried in a
emerald. The black hull of the pirate dione voice that was low, cold, and toneless. "Your
green where they struck.
defense was excellent, considering the disadA. dreadful reply came from the Black vantages under which you struggled. Your
flight, with the clever twists to evade me!
Hawk.
• I
Myriad arrowed rays leapt from her black Your cleverness in withholding your fire to
length, sparkling jets of green radiance. They the last moment! You have given the most
converged upon the silver-armored turret diverting hours I have had in months. I am
from which stabbed the two defensive beams. deeply in you-debt."
- "Thank you," the Captain said, ironically.
Brown powder swirled away from the turret—neutronic dust, matter annihilated as
"I assure that I really owe you much," the
such, when its electrons had been hurled into Black Hawk insisted. "I see that you doubt
central protons by the ray.
my sincerity-To prove it, shall I grant some
The turret glowed gi-eeh, crumpled, van- request for you?"
ished,
The lean, dark face of the pirate twisted
A swirl of brown dust clouded the black- into a cold, mocking smile that was almost a
leer.
" .
ness of space.
"Honestly, do you mean it?" the captain
Captain Grant groaned, and clutched the
edge of an instrument panel until his demanded, with eagerness and doubt mingled
in his tone.
knuckles shone white.
"Do you surrender?" The heliograph
"Certainly. But name your wish."
flashed again.
"Will you spare my wife. Take her back to
The captain made no move to reply. But some civilized planet?"
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For long seconds, the dark visaged man seemed to close the circuit of a microphone.
stared at the captain and his lovely bride. Instantly the captain heard a scream of inSuddenly h e appeared to think of something supportable agony from below.
that pleased him hugely, for his white
The man below the crystal floor darted
teeth gleamed in a sinister smile, and his madly t h r o u ^ the red dust, h a m m e r e d wildblack eyes flashed diabohcally.
ly on the walls with bare fists, shrieking,
"With all my heart!" his cold voice cried. moaning, pleading for aid, praying.
"And since I fear the lady would find little
Suddenly his tortured body stiffened, grew
joy in a life without you, I shall also set you rigid. Curious masses of scarlet filaments of
at hberty!"
hypha, resembUng tufts of r e d hair, sprang
With tears of joy in his eyes, the captain from his nostrils, eyes and ears.
grasped the Black Hawk's cold hand.
Crimson growth spread swiftly, until the
"Come," the pirate said. "Forget the favor, body seemed covered with red fur.
if such it is. You have earned it. Your wife
And in a few moments it fell over, c r u m will be shown to h e r rooms, and we shall bling, with a crimson cloud of spores swirlwatch the fate of those prisoners who were ing about it.
not so forturiate as yourself."
"What do you think of my h o b b y ? " The
The Black Hawk led Captain Grant away Black Hawk inquired with a taunting smile.
- through the rocket's maze of passages, and
Captain Grant was sick with horror.
a servant guided Nell to the luxurioys state"You—^you demon!" he choked.
room.
Blind rage suddenly overcame his shuddering horror.
The Captain never forgot the horror of
what followed.
Clenching a fist, h e swung abruptly upon
The mocking, saturnine pirate conducted the Satanic pirate.
him into a domed room, whose curved walls
and roof glistened with silvery brilliance.
n i ^ H E Black Hawk's hand came up swiftly,
The floor of that, room was transparent
•"• holding a tiny b u t deadly ray tube.
crystal. Beneath was a large circular com"You forget yourself. Captain," he said.
partment, without visible openings. Its floor "Remember that I promised to spare you and
was covered with a curious red substance,. your wife from undergoing the little cerein oddly shaped masses. Grant shuddered as mony we just witnessed. Do not make me
he saw those crumbling red forms. T h e y recall that promise."
looked weirdly like, decayed statues. They
The captain fell back before the menace of
were horrible travesties of human shapes.
the weapon, suddenly weak and trembling.
"The space below u s , " the Black Hawk e x "Let me 'OUt of this infernal place," he
plained, i n his chill, mocking voice, "contains muttered.
a certain variety of crimson fungus. The origThe Black Hawk called a steward to show
inal spores came from the jungles of the third him to his room.
satellite of Neptune.
For a week Captain Grant and his" wife
were enforced guests of the pirate, treated
"The fungi, you know, are a group of
thallophytic plants, of which molds and with deliberate, if taunting courtesy.
mushrooms are members. They are devoid
The black rocket, laden with plunder, conof the chlorophyll to -which green plants owe tinued her restless cruise of the void.
their color. Reproduction is largely by means
Then, after a night of troubled sleep, the
of asexual spores. A characteristic is the great captain awoke to find Nell gone from the
speed with which some varieties 'grow.
luxurious stateroom which they occupied.
At once, he sought the Black Hawk, who
"This particular type has a pecuhar avidity for h u m a n flesh, and grows with u n - greeted him with his usual haU-sneering
precedented speed. It amuses me to watch poUteness.
its development upon the bodies of my less
"Your wife is sUghtly unwell," his cold tone
fortunate captives. But watch the results for informed Captain Grant. "She has the a t t e n tion of my specialists. You need fear nothing
yourself!"
A panel had suddenly slid open into the on her account.
space below the crystal floor. A man, stripped
"And you will be interested," h e added, "to
to the waist, whom the captain recognized as know that we are soon to part. In a few hours
a luckless engineer from his crew, was we enter the atmosphere of the planet Venus.
thrown into the strange room. The panel You and your wife will be landed there t o instantly closed.
day. I regret that I must lose your companThe naked m a n fell on his face in a cloud ionship."
of red dust. In a moment h e stumbled to his
"Whatever happens to me, please don't
feet, coughing, gasping, strangling, Jbeating. , h a r m . Nell, "„the.Captain pleaded.
'
wildly at his face;
"My word is still good," the Black Hawk
The Black H a w k touched a lever that said coldly.
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Several hours later, somewhat to the sur- up and down the beach, gazing wildly over
prise of Captain Girant, the rocket landed on the desert of water, staring into the gray
firm ground. He was assisted from the port, gloom of the sky. Many times his heart leapt,
as he thought he gUmpsed a distant rocket
and looked about anxiously.
The slender black hull of the rocket lay on plane. And always it fell again, when he
a bare sandy beach; Above it rose a barren found his eagerness had deceived him.
He turned again to the bright chests, lygray rock. A vast waste of green-grey ocean
stretched .away in all directioiis. Dense gray ing side by side on the white sand. He ran
from the one to the other listening, feeling
clouds filled the sky.
The tall form of the Black Hawk stepped them, even tugging a little-at'the lids.
His brain was a wild chaos of wond6r.
out beside him. "An island on the planet
Venus," he said. "It's less than a thousand Suppose the Black Hawk had tricked hini?
miles to the city of Thalong, from which Suppose the chests were empty? Suppose
both contained the fatal spores? Suppose his
aid can reach you."
lovely Nell "were in the one and the foftd and
"But my wife—" the captain cried.
radio set in the other?
- "Here she is."
Again he walked up and down beside them,
. The Black Hawk - pointed to two large
chests, of a white, silvery metal, which the thinking madly. Hours went by, and he must'
crew were busy lowering through the port. soon release his wife • or she would be sufIn a moment they lay side by side on the focated.
Impulsively, he bent to raise the lid of the
sandy beach.
"Your wife is in one of them," the pirate nearest. His eyes caught fine letters engraved
said, with a demoniac smile. "She is under a on the edge of the silvery lid.
The Other One.
m;ild anaesthetic which will keep her sleepThe Black Hawk had cut it there. A warning for twelve hours. The chest contains suf- .
ficient air to last that long, and no longer. It ing. Captain Grant ran to the other chest.
contains, also a' supply of food and water, But with his hand on the lid, he paused,
and a portable radio transmitter, with which trembling, his body clammy with a cold
you may summon aid. The chest is not locked. sweat.
You have merely to Uft the lid."
Might the warning be false? Had the letters
"And the-other, chest?" The Captain's been cut there to cause him to open the deadly chest? Or did the pirate intend the words
voice was anxious.
.'
"Ah! the other chest!" The Black Hawk to save his life?
He ran back toward the first chest, he
smiled. "The other chest! It is filled with
spores of crimson fungus. If you, by any im- stopped, and collapsed in a trembling heap.
fortxmate mistake, 'open it, a cloud of the Cold sweat chilled him; a strange dizziness
spores will instantly fly out and settle on your came over him, his throat was dry; he
skin. You will meet the fate of the man we trembled.
Biit the time was up—^he must delay no
watched through the crystal floor."
"Which chest—" Captain Grant cried, his longer. He tottered to his feet, ran back to
the chest without the warning, tugged at tha
voice trembling.
"Ah yes; which chest!" The Black Hawk's lid. Dizzy weakness overcame him.
"A trick," he muttered.
suave tone rephed. "That is for you to decide.
Remember your wife will live only twelve
[E TURNED and staggered -to the other,
hours, if the chest is not opened. And goodand grasped the lid. The inscribed
by, my friend."
Leaving Captain Grant shaken and speech-" words, "The Other One" caught his eye again.
less, the pirate of space sprang back through He recoiled as from a deadly snake.
the port. Roseate flame hissed from the.exHe ran away from the chests,"stumbling
haust nozzles of the long black ship. It leapt across the sand, eyes \yild with fear. He
up to vanish in the gray clouds.
imagined the swift red mould growing over
The captain was left alone with the chests. him, choking him, converting him into a r o t -y
They seemed identical in every respect. ting, crumbling mass.
He would not open the chest! There was a
The ornate pattern engraved in the silvery
metal was the same on each chest. They were , fair chance that he would be discovered by
some passing air-liner before he starved to
roughly, three feet square by six in length.
The captain fell furiously to examining death.
Then the hideous vision of the death of the
them. He could detect no faintest difference.
He held his ear against each, in,hope that scarlet fungus was dispelled by a picture of
some faint sound of breathing might reach • Nell as she had been on the recent wedding
him, to reveal which held his precious Nell. day. Happy, singing, gloriously lovely, deBut he heard nothing.
voted to him. She was in- one of the chests,
(Concluded on page 112)
He left the chests and walked anxiously
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Tim Hathaway sensed that his wile was growing
different—but it took him a long time to learn just why!
•g'UKE-BOX music roared through the
smoky gin-mill. The old man I was
looking for sat in a booth far back,
staring at nothing, his shaking, veined hands
gripping a tiny glass. I recognized him.
He was the one. He could teU me what
I wanted to know. After what I had seen
tonight, at the Metropolitan—
He was £ilready drunk. His eyes were dull
and glazed. As I slid into the booth beside
him, I heard him mumbling something, over
• and over.—
~' " ^ " ~ /

"The doll—Joanna, you shouldn't—Joanna—"
He was lost in the dream-world of alcoholism. He saw me, and he didn't see me.
I was one of the phantoms of memory that
thronged about him.
"Tell me about it," I said.
And even that, from a stranger, couldn't
penetrate the mists that fogged his brain.
The soul was gone from him. He reacted
like^a^puppet to^my .words.—Once-or twice I^
had to put a few questions to him, but he
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answered them—and went on—coming back Joanna through the open window. "You'd
better get out. Even with our lights on, a
always to Joanna, and the doll.
I was sorry for him. He was already . car wouldn't be able to see us till it was too
damned. But it was my business to find out, late!"
He contemplated the prospect of haying
the truth about what had happened at the
the sedan smashed into a heap of junk, and
Meti:opolitan an hour ago.
"A long time ago," he said thickly. "That's it seemed the likeliest possibility. As Joanwhen it started. The night we had that big na's fur-coated figure joined him, he bentj
snowfall, when—or even before that? I don't gripped the rear bumper and heaved mightily. But he couldn't budgef the car's enormous
know."
weight.
Grim ting, he let go.
He didn't know. Later, after the change
"I'll see if I can gun her out," he said.
had begun to be noticeable, he tried to remember, to dredge- from his memory tiny "Wait out-here a minute, Jo, and yell if a car
incidents that might have been significant.- comes."
"Okay.".
.
.
Yet how was he to tell with any certainty?
Gestvures, words, actions that might once
jE played the clutch and gunned the mohave seemed perfectly normal were now, in
tor. Then, with catastrophic suddenness,
retrospect, freighted with a subtle flavor of
he
saw
the reflected gleam . of headlights
horrible tmcertainty. But on the night of
the snowstorm he had first begxm to won- approaching.
It was too late to avoid a crash. He jammed
der.
his foot on the accelerator, felt the rear
He was forty then, Joanna thirty-five. wheels skid around without traction—and
• They had begun to consider settling down suddenly, incredibly, the car jumped. There
to a comfortable middle age, and there was was no other word for it. Someone or someno reason why they shouldn't. Tim Hatha- thing had lifted the sedan and thrust it forway had risen, in. twenty years, from a ward on to the- road.
i
junior clerk in an advertising firm to general
Instinctive reflex made him jockey accemanager, with a good salary and no worries lerator
steering-wheel. TSie other car
worth mentioning.
•_ sped by,and
missing him by. a fraction. WhiteThey had an apartment in Manhattan, and faced, Tim eased the sedan to the side of
a bad-tempered little Pekingese named Tzu- the road and got out.
Ling. There were no children. Both Tim
A dark figure loomed through the snowy
and Joanna would have welcomed a couple gusts.
.
of kidsi but it just hadn't turned out liiat way.
"Joanna?"
There wais a pause.
'
A nice-looking pair, the' Hathaways—
"Yes, Tim."
Joanna with her hair still_ jet-black, her
"What happened?"
skin smooth and unlined, and a fresh, sparkling vigor about her—Tim a solid, quiet
"I—don't know."
man with a gentle face and streaks of gray
"You didn't try to lift the car!" But he
at his temples.
knew tiiat was impossible. Yet Joanna hesitated.
They were beginning to be invited to din"No," she said suddenly. "There rtnist
ners with the conservative set, but every so
often they'd have a quiet binge to keep the have been solid ground under the snow back
there."
grass green.
"Sure," Tim said. He got a flashlight, went
"But not too green," Joanna said, as tiie
big sedan tooled down the Henry Hudson back to the ditch, and made a brief examinaParkway with flurries of snow racing toward tion.
the windshield. "That gin wasn't so hot." "Yeah," he said unconvinced.
They were both silent on the way home.
"Cigarette, please, dear," Tim said.
"Thanks. Well, I don't know where Sander- Tim had caught a glimpse of Joanna's greaseson gets his Hquor, but I think he must smeared gloves.
dredge it up out, of. the East River. My
A small thing—^yet it was the beginning.
stomach's nunbling."
For H m knew quite well that the car had
"Watch t h a t - " She spoke too late! Out of been lifted .<mt of the ditch, and a firail
the blurry storm twin headlights rushed at woman of Joanna's biiild couldn't possibly
them.
have managed it.
Tim swung the wheel desperately and felt
But their doctor, Farleigh, an endocrithe sick twisting of gravity that meant a bad nologist, talked to Tim a few weeks later.
skid. In a moment the sedan jolted and
"TeU Joanna to come in and see me," he
stopped. Tim cursed quietly and got out.
said. "She hasn't been aroiuid far quite a
"Oar rear w h e ^ are in the ditdi," he told whfle."
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